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Sweet sugar your love is so cool 
You got me wicked confused 
I wanna punch your lights out 
When the lights go out 
I'm helpless, Stupid, Turned on 
I got one screw loose but i don't know witch one 
And i should turn and run 
Instead i come it feels I'm flyin' closest thing to dying 
Almost worth your lying 

You make me lose it 
See I'm junky love for you 
And i cant believe i turned into this 
When instead i should kick your.... 
You know what I'm talking about 
Sacrificing myself and it feels so good 
I believe i can quit you leave by myself 
Tonight (junky love for you) 

Sweet sugar got me face down 
I'd kill you but that's coping out 
Its like my mouth is screaming 
But nothings coming out 
The word abused has been used 
Too many people confused 
And i spotted then that i wont use these words 
excuses since these little voices I've made my own
choices 

You make me lose it 
See I'm junky love for you 
And i cant believe i turned into this 
When instead i should kick your.... 
You know what I'm talking about 
Sacrificing myself and it feels so good 
I believe i can quit you leave by myself 
Tonight (junky love for you) 

Yea I'm junky love for you 
Junky love junky love for you 
Oh I'm keeping it for you 
Craving you baby for you 
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I'm helpless, Stupid, Turned on 
I got one screw loose but don't know witch one 
And i should turn and run 
Instead i come it feels I'm flyin' closest thing to dying 
Almost worth your lying 

You make me lose it 
See I'm junky love for you 
And i cant believe i turned into this 
When instead i should kick your.... 
You know what I'm talking about 
Sacrificing myself and it feels so good 
I believe i can quit you leave by myself 
Tonight (junky love for you)
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